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Abstract. In previous work,we have perform ed am plitude expansions of the continuum equations for

the G rinfeld instability and carried them to high orders.Nevertheless,the approach turned out to be

restricted to relatively sm allam plitudes.In thisarticle,we use a variationalapproach in term sofm ulti-

cycloid curvesinstead.Besidesitshigherprecision atgiven order,them ethod hastheadvantagesofgiving

a transparent physicalm eaning to the appearance of cusp singularities and of not being restricted to

interfaces representable as single-valued functions.Using a single cycloid as ansatz function,the entire

calculation can be perform ed analytically,which givesa good qualitative overview ofthe system .Taking

into account several but few cycloid m odes, we obtain rem arkably good quantitative agreem ent with

previous num ericalcalculations. W ith a few m ore m odes taken into consideration, we im prove on the

accuracy ofthose calculations.O urapproach extendsthem to situationsinvolving gravity e�ects.Results

on the shape ofsteady-state solutions are presented at both large stresses and am plitudes.In addition,

theirstability isinvestigated.

PACS. 47.20.Hw M orphological instability;phase changes { 05.70.Ln Nonequilibrium and irreversible

therm odynam ics { 46.25.-y Static elasticity { 81.10.Aj Theory and m odels ofcrystalgrowth;physicsof

crystalgrowth,crystalm orphology and orientation

1 Introduction

W hen a nonhydrostatically strained solid has a surface,

atwhich m aterialcan beredistributed by som eappropri-

atetransportm echanism ,itm ay reduceitselasticenergy

via surface undulations.Intuitively,this should be clear:

stresses are partially relieved in the m axim a ofcorruga-

tions and enhanced in their m inim a.The elastic energy

density isthereforereduced in the m axim a and increased

in them inim a,favoring growth oftheform erand deepen-

ingofthelatter.Thism echanism isattheorigin ofam or-

phologicalinstability leading to the form ation ofgrooves

with a relatively well-de�ned initialspacing underuniax-

ialstress [1,2]and,possibly,the evolution ofislands,if

the stress is biaxial[3,4].Pertinent transport processes

are m elting-crystallization for a solid in contactwith its

m elt and surface di�usion for a su�ciently hot solid in

vacuum .The latter case is relevant in epitaxialgrowth,

wherethe lattice m ism atch between di�erentm aterialsis

the sourceofbiaxialstress.

The instability seem s to �rst have been predicted by

Asaro and Tiller [5],but its universalnature was recog-
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nized by G rinfeld [1],hence ithasoften been referred to

asG rinfeld orAsaro-Tiller-G rinfeld (ATG )instability.An

unam biguousexperim entaldem onstration oftheinstabil-

ity wasgiven by Toriiand Balibar[6],using solid helium

in contactwith itssuperuid.

It should be em phasized that the surface undulation

evolving asa consequence ofthe instability isnotdue to

elasticdeform ation such asbending (aswould bethecase

on application ofa pressure to a long thin rod,leading

to the Eulerbuckling instability).Instead,the instability

m aterializesitselfvia m asstransportand isindependent

ofwhetherthe stressistensile orcom pressive.W hen the

solid is in contact with its m elt,the latter is a particle

reservoir,rendering m asstransporteasy (and thedynam -

icsisnotgoverned by a conservation law).W hen thesolid

isin contactwith vacuum such asin thecaseofheteroepi-

taxy,the instability takes place via surface di�usion in

m ostcases,butm ay also besupported by othertransport

processes such as vacancy or im purity di�usion.In that

case,m assconservation isim portantin thedynam ics.For

a pedagogicalintroduction into the subject ofthe ATG

instability,wereferthe readerto [7].

There are a num ber ofinteresting questions concern-

ing the instability.Since it produces crack-like patterns

[8],does it constitute a generic route to fracture as hy-
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pothesized in [9] or will plasticity in generallead to a

restabilization? Ifonerestrictsoneselfto linearelasticity,

aretheresteadystatesbeyond thosefound bySpencerand

M eiron [10]? Ithasbeen shown thatin directionalsolidi-

�cation stable steady state patternsare realizable [7,11].

ForthepureG rinfeld instability,thisappearstobeim pos-

sible in extended system s.Furtherquestionsconcern the

natureofdynam icalstates,when thereisno steady state.

Coarsening hasbeen found to be a genericbehaviour[12,

13,14],butm oredetailed investigationson large-scalesys-

tem swould bedesirable,to determ inethepreciseform of

the pertinentpowerlaws.

Num ericalsim ulationsofa solid undergoing theG rin-

feld instability [8,9,10]havetheawkwardtendency ofpro-

ducing cusp singularitiesin �nite tim e.The investigation

ofSpencer and M eiron [10]has shown that these singu-

laritiesarenotan artifactofthenum ericsbutintrinsicto

thecontinuum m odeldescribing thesystem ,undertheas-

sum ption oflinearelasticity (and in thelim itofnegligible

sound propagation e�ects).W hatthey found wasasteady

branch ofsolutionsin a certain rangeofwavelengths,cor-

responding to very sm allsinusoidalshapesneartheonset

ofthe branch and approaching a cycloid-likecuspy shape

nearitsterm ination.

Such a resultm ighthave been anticipated on the ba-

sis ofthe analytic work by Chiu and G ao [15],who per-

form ed a detailed calculation ofthe stress state under a

cycloid-shaped surfaceusing theG oursatfunction schem e

proposed by M u�chelischwili[16].Allofthese num erical

studiesconsidered two-dim ensionalsystem swherethein-

terface isdescribed by a curve.W hereaswe have treated

three-dim ensionalsystem s in [4]within a weakly nonlin-

earapproach,wewillrestrictourselvesto two dim ensions

here butgo wellbeyond the regim e ofvalidity ofweakly

nonlineartheory.

Chiu andG ao�nd thatforacertainrangeofwavenum -

bers a fully cusped cycloid constitutes an energetically

m ore stable con�guration than a at surface.In section

2,we willshow that a variationalcalculation using cy-

cloidsasansatzfunctionsgivesa rathergood approxim a-

tion ofsteady statesolutionsofarbitraryam plitude,som e

ofwhich werediscussed in [10].

M oreover,weareableto draw conclusionson thelarge

am plitudebehavioreven forstrong gravity ora largeden-

sity di�erencebetween thesolid and nonsolid phases(liq-

uid or vacuum ),as we show in section 3.Evidence for

these stateshasalready been found in [17].

In section 4,we presenta generalization ofthis idea.

Em ploying a specialsystem of(notnecessarily univalent)

functionscalled m ulti-cycloidsweanalytically recoverthe

num ericalresults for the m ean square am plitude to ex-

cellent accuracy already at third order.At higher order,

wegetm orepreciseresultswith lessnum ericale�ortthan

Ref.[10].

Finally,wegivesom econclusionsasto thephysicalin-

terpretation ofourresultsand suggesthow to verify them

experim entally orby a fullnum ericalcom putation.

2 The m ono-cycloid approxim ation

2.1 Cycloids

W ewish to usecycloidsand m oregeneralcurvesderiving

from cycloidsto m odelthesteady-statesurfacepattern of

atwo-dim ensionalsolid afterithasundergonetheG rinfeld

instability.This is ofcourse m otivated by the fact that

cycloidshavebeen shown by Chiu and G ao[15]to bevery

e�cientin reducing theelasticenergy,and hencethe�nal

steady state,ifany,should be closeto a cycloid shape.

Cycloidsbelong to them oregenericclassoftrochoids,

curves de�ned as the trace ofa point �xed on a circle

rolling along som e prescribed line.A cycloid isthe curve

tracedoutbyapointonthecircum ferenceofacircleasthe

latterrollsalong a straightline.W hen we put the point

insideoroutsidethecircleinstead,weobtain a curtateor

a prolate cycloid,respectively.The param etric represen-

tation ofa cycloid can be given in a com pactm annerby

a com plex generating function

�(�)= � � i
�

k
e
� ik�

; (1)

Herein,iisthe im aginary unit,k isa wavenum berand �

isa dim ensionlessam plitude-like param eter.The cycloid

isobtained by taking the realand im aginary partasthe

x and y coordinates,respectively.

-2

-1

0

=(�)

� � � �=2 0 �=2 �
<(�)

Fig.1.Cycloids,asin equation (1)with k = 1,plotted in the

range� = (� �;�);� = 0:::1 from top to bottom .Curveshave

been shifted in orderto avoid overlapping.

Taking � = 1 leads to the representation ofthe clas-

sical,i.e.,cusped,cycloid.Choiceofa plusinstead ofthe

m inussign in equation (1)would justshiftthe m inim um

from � = 0 to � = �=k,while a plussign in the exponent

would lead to a surface with the cuspspointing upward.

The latter case is ofno relevance for the G rinfeld insta-

bility,becausea fully relaxed upward cusp would im m edi-

ately shrink underany perturbation in orderto decrease

the surfaceenergy.

For � > 1,the cycloid becom es self-intersecting and

doesnot representa physicalstate anym ore.Note,how-

ever,thatifwe\superim pose"severalcycloids1 aswewill

1
Thisisnota superposition in the standard sense.W e add

up partialrepresentations ofthe x and y coordinates,so the

whole curve isnota sim ple sum ,see Eq.(29).
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do in section 4, the possibility of the x coordinate to

vary nonm onotonously allows the representation ofpat-

terns with overhangs that do not self-intersect.W e will

notdiscussthisfeaturein detailherebutreporton those

patternsin a di�erentarticle.

The param etricrepresentation ofthe cycloid is

x(�)=<[�(�)]= � �
�

k
sin(k�); (2a)

y(�)==[�(�)]= �
�

k
cos(k�) (2b)

Assum ing the surface of a solid having undergone the

G rinfeld instability to bedescribed by thisshape,weshift

the cycloid position by itsm ean value

m =
k

2�

Z

_x(�)y(�)d� =
�2

2k
; (3)

in orderto keep the average interface position aty = 0.

Herein,the dotdenotesdi�erentiation with respectto �.

Hence,from now on we use

y(�)= �
�

k
cos(k�)�

�2

2k
: (4)

M oreover,ifwe want to com pare results with both our

am plitude calculation [17]and the work ofSpencer and

M eiron [10],weadditionallyhavetoknow them ean square

am plitude ofthe cycloid.Asin [17],we denotethism ean

squaream plitude by � ;itscalculation yields

� =

�
k

2�

Z

_x(�)y(�)2d�

�1=2

=

�
�
�
�
�

�
p
2� �2

2k

�
�
�
�
�
; (5)

wheretheabsolutevalueensuresanonnegativem eansquare

am plitude,no m atterwhatthe sign of� and ofk.

2.2 Scaling

O ur basic m odelis an isotropic solid obeying the laws

oflinearelasticity (i.e.,the Lam �e equations)with a sur-

faceon which shearstressesvanish whilethenorm alstress

com ponentisequalto the negativepressure in the liquid

orzero.Thatis,weneglectcapillary overpressuredueto a

curved interface,which isknown to bea sm allcrosse�ect

[7].M oreover,we neglectthe body force e�ectofgravity

in the elasticequations,also known to be sm all.

Theenergy ofthesolid then consistsofthreecontribu-

tions,itselasticenergy,totalsurfaceenergy,and potential

energy in the gravity �eld.

Itisknown [14]thatifthelatterforce,gravity,iscom -

pletely neglected,theequationsofm otion ofthe G rinfeld

instability can be m ade param eterfree.This is achieved

by referring alllengthsto a length scalel1,essentially the

G ri�th length,given by:

l1 =


2w0

; (6)

where  is the surface tension and w0 = �20(1 � �2)=2E

the elastic energy density ofthe prestressed planarstate.

�0 = �xx � �zz isthe �rstnorm alstressdi�erence or,in

m orephysicalterm s,theexcessstressapplied in thex di-

rection,to produce a uniaxially strained solid,whereas

E and � are elastic constants describing an elastically

isotropic m aterial,viz.Young’sm odulusand the Poisson

num ber.

Physically,the G ri�th length describes the com peti-

tion between surface energy and elastic energy.Itisused

predom inantly in thetheory ofcrack propagation.Cracks

larger than this length relieve m ore elastic energy when

growing than they produce surface energy,while cracks

shorterthanitcanreduceenergyonlybyshrinking.There-

fore,thislength scalerepresentsanucleation sizeforcrack

generation.

W hen gravity isconsidered,anotherlength l2 becom es

im portant,which is

l2 =
w0

g��
: (7)

Herein,�� isthedensity di�erencebetween thesolid and

the second phase,g the gravitationalacceleration.This

gravity length describes com petition between elastic en-

ergy and potentialenergy in a gravitational�eld.Due to

thedensity di�erencebetween thetwo phases,thesystem

can gain potentialenergy,ifthephasewith thelargerden-

sity,usually thesolid,shiftsitscenterofm assdownward.

As a consequence,ifa solid im m ersed in and in equilib-

rium with itsm eltissubm itted to a uniaxialstress,itwill

�rst start to m elt,because it is now out ofequilibrium ;

but then its center ofm ass shifts downward,hence the

potentialenergy isdecreased and a new equilibrium state

m aybereached.Thishappenswhenevertheapplied stress

di�erenceisbelow theinstability threshold.Thesolid sur-

facem eltsback by acertain height,and thisheightchange

isexactly given by l2.

The only param eter ofthe nondim ensionalized equa-

tionsisthe ratio oftheselength scales:

l12 :=
l1

2l2
: (8)

In allconsiderations that follow,we have carried out a

form altransform ation x ! x=l1,y ! y=l1,k ! kl1,� !

�=l1,and energiesand theirvariationshave been divided

by a com m on prefactor.

2.3 The cycloid approxim ation forthe no-gravity case

In treating the cycloid approxim ation,we choose an ap-

proach thatisessentially variationalin nature.Therefore,

we need not com pute the energy itselfbut only its vari-

ation.The variation ofstrain energy due to a con�gura-

tionalvariation �x m ay be written as

�Ee =

Z

w(s)n �x ds: (9)
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where w(s)isthe energy density atthe surface,n isthe

norm alvectorand s denotesthe arclength along the sur-

face (as we are dealing with a two-dim ensionalsystem ).

Using Eqs.(2a)and (4),we can calculate an approxim a-

tion to�Ee,allowingonlytheparam eter� tovary(instead

oftaking the fullvariationalderivative which would take

the resultoutofthe spaceofcycloidalshapes)

�x =

�
@x(�)

@�
ex +

@y(�)

@�
ey

�

��

= � k
� 1 [sin(k�)ex + (cos(k�)+ �)ey]�� ;

(10)

and we havethe relation

nds= (� _y(�)ex + _x(�)ey)d�

= [(� �sin(k�))ex + (1� �cos(k�))ey]d� :
(11)

The calculation ofthe strain energy density can be per-

form ed forthegeneralcaseofa m ulti-cycloid.Essentially

the sam e calculation has been carried out before by Yu

and Suo [18],who used itto m odelgroove-to-crackevolu-

tion in ceram ics,a contextquitedi�erentfrom ours.Since

the notationsused by the two groupsare pretty di�erent

and a directtranslation would be tedious,we presentthe

im portant steps of our calculation (done independently

and based on [14]rather than [18]) in appendix A.At

thispointwe only need the energy density forthe m ono-

cycloidalsurface:

w(s)=
1

2

�
1� �2

�2

(1+ �2 � 2�cos(k�))
2
: (12)

W hen com paringwith theresultsof[15],one�ndstheonly

di�erence (up to prefactors) in the di�erent sign ofthe

cosine function,which results from their di�erentansatz

ofthegeneratingfunction,correspondingto asim pleshift

ofthe argum ent ofthe cosine.The integration yields a

surprisingly sim ple result:

@E e

@�
=

1

k

Z

w(s)cos(k�)
�
�
2
� 1

�
d� = �

2��

k2
; (13)

where we have taken k > 0 (otherwise the expression on

the right-hand side would have to be m ultiplied by the

sign ofk).

It rem ains to be noticed that the integration can be

doneanalytically in the m ono-cycloid case,yielding

E e = �
��2

k2
: (14)

The surface energy in our scalings sim ply is the dif-

ference ofthe arc lengths,and itsderivativeiscalculated

straightforwardly:

E s =

Z q

_x(�)
2
+ _y(�)

2
d� � 1; (15a)

E s =
4(1+ �)

k
E

�
2
p
�

1+ �

�

� 1; (15b)

@E s

@�
=

2

k

�
� � 1

�
K

�
2
p
�

1+ �

�

+
� + 1

�
E

�
2
p
�

1+ �

��

: (16)

Herein,K and E arecom pleteellipticintegralsofthe�rst

and second kind,respectively,de�ned by

K (u)=

Z �=2

0

dx
p
1� u2 sin2 x

; (juj< 1); (17a)

E (u)=

Z �=2

0

dx

p

1� u2 sin2 x ; (juj� 1): (17b)

The result (16) sim pli�es to @E s=@� = 4=k in the fully

cusped lim it,i.e.,for � = 1.For later sim pli�cations we

set

N (�):=
2

�

�

(� � 1)K

�
2
p
�

1+ �

�

+ (� + 1)E

�
2
p
�

1+ �

��

;

leading to

@E s

@�
=
N (�)�

k�
: (18)

0

1

2

3

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0�

N (�)

N
0
(�)

+
(1;4=�)

Fig.2.The function N (�)and itsderivative.

In Fig.2,weplotthefunction N (�)and itsderivative

dN (�)=d� = 4�K (2
p
�=(1+ �))=[�(1+ �)].First,wenote

thatN (�) is m onotonously increasing from N (0)= 0 to

N (1) = 4=�.Second,the derivative diverges logarithm i-

cally near� = 1.At� = 0,N (�)isregular,and the �rst

few term sofitsTaylorseriesaregiven by

N (�)= �
2 +

1

8
�
4 +

3

64
�
6 +

25

1024
�
8 + O (�10): (19)

Thisexpansion willbecom e usefullaterin the discussion

ofthe type ofbifurcation atthe instability threshold.

To obtain the energy m inim um , we sim ply have to

solve

@E e

@�
+
@E s

@�
=
2�

k

�

�
�

k
+
N (�)

2�

�

= 0: (20)

The com plete branch isobtained by solving Eq.(20)for

k instead of�,taking into accountthat� isrunning from

zero to one:

k =
2�2

N (�)
: (21)
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Thesolution,additionally converted to � via equation (5)

foreasiercom parison,isshown in �gure 3.Atthe term i-

nation pointofthenum ericalsolution [10],the� valueof

the m ono-cycloid approxim ation isabout10% sm aller.

-

6

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

�

1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0
k

m s

Fig.3.Thesolution ofthem ono-cycloid m odel(m )in com par-

ison with the digitized and scaled solution branch ofSpencer

and M eiron (s).

From (21),weconcludethattheanalyticalterm ination

point,given by the cusp lim it�= 1,islocated atk= �=2,

which issom ewhatdi�erentfrom theterm ination pointof

Spencerand M eiron [10]atabout1:74 (theirscalingsim -

ply double wavenum berand halfam plitude with respect

to ours,so they gave the term ination pointatk = 3:48).

W eshallseelaterthatthewavenum berofthetruecusp is

closertothem onocycloid resultthan tothenum ericvalue.

Thisisdueto thefactthata very sm allchangeoftip ra-

dius in the m inim um ofthe pattern leads to a relatively

largechange ofthe wavenum ber.So the Spencer-M eiron

resultisaccurateforthe partofthe solution branch that

it reproduces,but it m isses a considerable piece of the

branch.

From Eq.(5)we �nd using kterm = �=2

�term =
1

�
: (22)

An im portantquestion isthestability ofoursolutions.

Again,only a sim ple calculation needs to be perform ed:

Take k from equation (21),and insertitinto the second

derivativeofthetotalenergy E = E e+ E s .Thisleadsto

k

2�

@2E

@�2
= �

1

k
�
N (�)

2�2
+
N 0(�)

2�
= �

N (�)

�2
+
N 0(�)

2�

=
2

�

�
1+ �

�2
E

�
2
p
�

1+ �

�

+
1

(1+ �)�2
K

�
2
p
�

1+ �

��

; (23)

which is positive for any � 2 (0;1).Hence the com plete

solution branch isstableup tothesingularity,aresultthat

agrees with that ofSpencer and M eiron [10].O fcourse,

with ourm ethod statem entsaboutstability can be m ade

only concerning therestricted setoffunctionsused in the

variationalansatz (which dependson justone param eter

here).

Beyond � = 1,Eq.(20)stillgivesusa stationary point

ofthe energy (even a m inim um for � not too far above

1),butthecorrespondingcycloid self-intersects,hencethe

solution is unphysical.Therefore,the variationalansatz

provides a transparent analytic explanation of the fact

thatthe solution branch term inates.

3 Including gravity

Thenextnaturalstep istheincorporation ofgravity into

the m odel.Again,the calculation of the corresponding

energycontributionisfairlyeasy,becauseup toaprefactor

itisnothingbutthesquareofthem ean squaream plitude.

E g =
l12

2

Z

_x(�)y(�)2d� =
�l12

4

�2
�
2� �2

�

k3
(24)

Consequently,the derivativeis

@E g

@�
=
�l12�

�
1� �2

�

k3
; (25)

and forthe generalized m odelwereplaceEq.(20)by

@

@�
(E e + E s + E g)= 0: (26)

Again itturnsoutthatthe solution can be written down

exactly ifweexpressk through �.Now wehavetwo solu-

tionswhich areboth m eaningful:

k =
�2

N (�)

 

1�

s

1� N (�)
1� �2

�2
l12

!

(27)

Asin the no-gravity case,we constructsolution bran-

chesby �xing l12 and calculating (k;�)pairswhich m ay

then be converted via Eq.(5)into (k;�)pairs.

O nly thesolutionsforl12 2 [0;1]coverthewholerange

� = 0:::1,whilein theregion l12 > 1,i.e.,below thecrit-

icalpoint,the system islinearly stableand hencewe�nd

no solutionscloseto zero.In thesecasesitisnecessary to

�rstcalculatethe m inim um possiblevalueof� by requir-

ing the radicand in Eq.(27)to be zero.

Clearly,the fact that �nite-am plitude solutions exist

atsubcriticalvaluesofl12 isalready indicativeofthesub-

criticality ofthebifurcation atthethreshold,a result�rst

obtained by Nozi�eres [19].Let us discuss the vicinity of

the criticalpointin som e m ore detail.The neutralm ode

em erging atthatpointhasofcourse� = 0.So we should

expand the energy orits derivative forsm all� to obtain

the solution behavioratthe bifurcation.Using Eq.(19),

we�nd forthe derivativeofthe totalenergy:

k

2�

@E

@�
=

�

�
1

k
+
1

2
+

l12

2k2

�

�

+

�
1

16
�

l12

2k2

�

�
3 +

3

128
�
5 +

25

2048
�
7 + :::: (28)

Atthebifurcation point,thelinearterm vanishes,because

k = 1 and l12 = 1.Thethird-orderterm is� 7=16�3,i.e.,it
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isnegative,whereashigher-orderterm sarepositive.This

istobecontrastedwith theNozi�erescalculationanditsex-

tension by ourselvesin [17],showingthatallthecalculable

coe�cientsofan am plitudeexpansion in term sofFourier

m odesarenegative.From thisphenom enon weconcluded

thatthereisno restabilization at�niteam plitude.At�rst

sight,the situation seem sto be di�erenthere,due to the

positivity ofhigher-ordercoe�cients.Butin fact,itisnot,

becausethem axim um m eaningfulam plitudeis� = 1,and

itiseasy to see thatforthisvalue the third-ordercoe�-

cientrem ainsdom inant.As� ! 1,the energy derivative

tendsto thenegativevalue4� 2�.In a sense,thisconsid-

eration showsa little m ore than the calculation in term s

ofFourierm odes:restabilization ofthestructurewould be

possibleat� > 1,butthisisan unphysicalsituation.

Figure 4 showsan exam ple forthe pro�le ofa steady

state-solution taken from thecriticalbranch (l12= 1).The

solution showsthetypicalbehaviorpredicted by Nozi�eres,

i.e.,atcelltipsand sharp grooves.Itishoweverunstable,

asshallbe seen from the discussion below.

-0.4

-0.2

0.0

0.2

=(�)

0.00 2.42 4.83 7.25 9.67
<(�)Fig.4. Two periodsofa sam plesolution atk = 1:3,� = 0:25

(which correspondsto � � 0:49).

A num ber ofsolution branchesfor di�erent values of

l12 isshown in Fig.5.In thisplot,we �rstofallsee how

the range of unstable wave num bers,starting with the

interval(0;2) becom es narrowerwith increasing l12,i.e.,

highergravity orlowerprestress.Atl12 = 1,only a single

k valuehasa non-negativegrowth rate;thisisthecritical

case.

Ateven highervaluesofl12,we are in the subcritical

rangewhereittakessom eenergy to m odulatethesurface

in orderto overcom e the energy barrierto let the insta-

bility em erge.In Fig.5,we have shown solutions up to

l12 = 2.The solution branchesconvergetowards� = 1=2k

asl12 isincreased,which isthetransform ation ofthecusp

lim it� = 1 (see equation (5)).The com m on endpointof

allcurves(�=2;1=�)ism arked with a circle.

Again,asin the no-gravity case we have to check the

stability ofthe solutions by inserting the corresponding

solution (27)intothesecond derivativeoftheenergy.First

wenotethatallbranchesleftofk = �=2 in Fig.5 starto�

unstably.Butthereisarangeofstability which wediscuss

with the help ofFig.6 ratherthan 5.

0.00

0.25

0.50

�

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
k

- �

6

l12 l12

0 1 01

2

1

1

2k

J

Fig.5.Solution branchesofequation (26)fordi�erentvalues

ofl12.The rightm ost curve,beginning at (k;��) = (2:0;0:0),

is the no-gravity solution shown in Fig.3.Arrows and sm all

num bers denote l12 values corresponding to the curves.The

upperthick lineisthelim iting curveforlargel12.Thecom m on

term ination point ofallbranches is m arked by a circle.For

m ore detailsofthisregion see Fig.6.

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

�

1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0
k

�

�

0.00.10.20.30.40.50.60.70.80.9

1.0

1.1

1.2

Fig. 6. Solution branches of equation (26) in a certain k-

range.The region bounded by theno-gravity solution and the

curve(thick line)from the bulletsym bolup to the cusp point

containsthe stable solutions.

In this �gure,we have included the range of stable

am plitudesolutions.Thelargestl12 valuewheresm allso-

lutions stillem erge stably (� ) is l12 = 32=81,correspond-

ing to k = 16=9.This should be com pared with the re-

sult of [17], where the tricritical point is shown to be

located at k = 13=3 �
p
57=3 � 1:82, corresponding to

l12 = 20
p
57=9 � 148=9 � 0:33. Because the result from

the am plitude equations is exact at in�nitesim alam pli-

tudes,the variationalansatz overestim ates the range of

supercriticalbifurcation atlowestorder.O fcourse,such

a com parison is a bit unfair towards the variationalap-

proach,aswehaveonly asingleparam eteravailablethere,

whereasthe lowest-ordernonlinearm ode expansion con-

tains already two am plitudes. As soon as we take the

m ulti-cycloid ansatz,discussed below,to second order,we

obtain the exact position ofthe tricriticalpoint within

thisansatzaswell.Thisissim ply dueto thefactthatthe

n-th sum m and in the m ulti-cycloid expression (Eq.29)

does not contain Fourier m odes lower than n,hence all

contributionsoforder2 m ustbe presentforN = 2 (but

som earealready presentforN = 1).

An interesting factisthebending ofallsolution bran-

ches into a stable region before running into the cusp,
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a featurenotobtained within theam plitude equation ap-

proach.Actually,thestability changesatthepointswhere

theslopeturnsnegative(passing from + 1 to � 1 ).This

can beinterpreted asa hintfortheexistenceofstableso-

lution branchesathigh gravity.Thesestablesolutionsdo

not,atleast in the m ono-cycloid approxim ation,em erge

attheupperm arginalwavenum ber1+
p
1� l12 predicted

by the linearstability analysisbutinstead in the (upper)

vicinity ofk = �=2 atnonzero am plitude.W hetherthisis

really true,willbe checked in the following chapters by

the im plem entation ofthe m ulti-cycloid ansatz.

4 The m ulti-cycloid approxim ation

In seeking a generalization ofthe cycloid ansatz,wewere

guided by two principles.First,the generalization should

reduceto thecycloid,when allbutoneoftheparam eters

becam esm all.Second,itshould correspond toaboundary

curve that allows us the analytic solution ofthe elastic

problem by conform alm apping.

G iven these conditions,the m ulti-cycloid m odelis a

naturalgeneralization ofthe cycloid one (and ofa two-

cycloid ansatzalready considered in [14]):

�(�)= � � i

NX

n= 1

�n

nk
e
� ink�

: (29)

Herein,N is the num ber of"cycloid m odes" taken into

account.Thedenom inatorn in thisequation which could

also have been included into the de�nition ofthe �n has

been explicitly written in orderto be able to expressthe

generalized cusp condition in a com pact way.Realand

im aginary partsread:

x(�)= � �

NX

n= 1

�n

nk
sin(nk�); (30a)

y(�)= �

NX

n= 1

�n

nk
cos(nk�): (30b)

Again we shiftthe interface by itsm ean value to setthe

averageinterfaceposition equalto zero:

m =
k

2�

Z

_x(�)y(�)d� =
1

2k

NX

n= 1

�2n

n
; (31)

and we haveto correctEq.(30b)asfollows:

y(�)= �

NX

n= 1

�n

nk

�

cos(nk�)+
�n

2

�

: (32)

M oreover,wewillneed them ean squaream plitudeagain.

The resultis

� =

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

1

k

v
u
u
u
t

NX

n= 1

2

4
�2n

2n2

2

41�
n

2

NX

j= 1

�2
j

j

3

5�

N � nX

j= 1

�n�j�n+ j

j(n+ j)

3

5

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

:

(33)

W eassum ethesequenceofthe�n to decreasesu�ciently

fastso the sum ofthe absolute valuesofthe �n doesnot

exceed one,a condition that is su�cient to avoid self-

crossingsofthe curve given by (29).Then cusps,ifthey

exist,can appearonly at

�cusp k = 2�n;n2N : (34)

(They arecharacterized by �0(�)= 0.)The radiusofcur-

vatureisgiven as[20]

r=

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�
_x(�)2 + _y(�)2

�3

2

�
�
�
�
_x(�) _y(�)

�x(�)�y(�)

�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

; (35)

and ittakesitsm inim um valueat�= �cusp.Therefore,

r�= 0 =

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�

� 1+
NP

n= 1

�n

� 2

k
NP

n= 1

n�n

�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

; (36)

and the cusp condition reads

NX

n= 1

�n = 1: (37)

Now the derivatives ofthe relevant energies have to

be calculated.Note that the integration for the energies

them selvesm ay notbecarried outanalytically forgeneral

m ulti-cycloids.Butthequestion ofstability ofthesolution

can be answered,because �rstand second derivative can

be given explicitely.

Thecrucialpointisthecalculationoftheelasticenergy

density w(s)atthesurface,which isdonein appendix A.

Supposing w(s)isgiven (seeEq.(59)),wehaveto m odify

Eqs.(10)and (11)asfollows(wewriteCn and Sn instead

ofcos(nk�)and sin(nk�)):

�x =

NX

n= 1

�
@x(�)

@�n
ex +

@y(�)

@�n
ey

�

��n

= �
1

nk

NX

n= 1

[Snex + (Cn + �n)ey]��n ; (38)

nds= (� _y(�)ex + _x(�)ey)d� (39)

Consequently,wegetaccording to Eq.(9)

@E e

@�n
=

1

nk

Z

w(s)[Sn _y(�)� (Cn + �n)_x(�)]d� : (40)

The other term s are sim pler again.G ravitationalen-

ergy isl12=2 tim esthe square ofthe m ean square am pli-

tude (33)

E g =
l12

2
�
2
; (41)
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ifwe divide the integralby the wavelength,aswe willdo

in allenergy expressions from now on,i.e.,rather than

integralsovera periodicity unitweconsideraverages.W e

obtain

@E g

@�n
=
l12

2k2

2

4
�n

n

0

@
1

n
�

NX

j= 1

�2j

j

1

A �

NX

j= 1;j6= n

�j�jn� jj

njn � jj

3

5; (42)

and the surface tension is again represented by the dif-

ference ofthe arc lengths(com pare Eq.(15a)),hence its

derivativereadsaftersom esim pli�cation

@E s

@�n
=

Z

d�

2

6
6
6
4

�n � Cn +
n� 1P

l= 1

Cl�n� l+
N � nP

l= 1

Cl�n+ l

p
1+ f(�;�)

3

7
7
7
5
;

f(�;�)=

NX

l= 1

�l(�l� 2Cl)+ 2

N � 1X

l= 1

Cl

N � lX

j= 1

�j�j+ l (43)

Thisintegralcan only be solved analytically forthe case

N = 1;the analyticalresult has been used in the m ono-

cycloid m odel.

Equipped with the term s (40),(42) and (43) we can

now num erically solvethe system

@

@�n
(E e + E s+ E g)= 0; n = 1:::N ; (44)

forthesetf�1 :::�N g,given a certain prescribed k value.

Som etechnicaldetailsofthesolutionm ethod aredescribed

in appendix B.

W e havecarried outthe calculationsfora rangeofN

up to 50.Figure7 showshow fastthee�ectiveam plitude

branchesconvergeto the num ericalresultfrom [10].

A m eansto assesstheclosenessofa solution branch to

its cusp term ination isto determ ine the radiusofcurva-

ture in the m inim um ofthe grooveswhich willapproach

zero nearthe cusp.Herewe note thatthe N = 3 approx-

im ation is insu�cient for a description ofthe tip radius

(Fig.8),in contrastwith thee�ectiveam plitude(Fig.7),

which is already wellapproxim ated by three m odes for

m ost ofthe branch.(W e have om itted N = 2 here be-

causeitism uch worse.)

As can be seen,the solutionsagree with the Spencer

solution in therangethey cover.Yet,theextension to the

rangeoflowerwavenum bersisrathersensitivetothenum -

berofincluded m odes.A prolongationofthecurvesin Fig.

8 suggests a term ination point slightly left ofk = 1:55,

which is less than �=2 as proposed by the m onocycloid

m odel.Aswith increasingN theterm ination pointm oves

to slightly highervaluesofk,itis tem pting to speculate

thatthe exactterm ination pointisatk = �=2 indeed.In

any case,our m ethod allows to reach radiiofcurvature

thatarethree ordersofm agnitude sm allerthan the m in-

im um valuefound by Spencerand M eiron,and itdoesso

apparently with lessnum ericale�ort.

The incorporation ofgravity hasbeen carried outup

to l12 = 1.Figure 9 gives the solution branches,unsta-

ble curvesleftofk = 1 are notshown.W e note thatthe

1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

α

k

Fig. 7. Com parison of the N = 2;3 and 10 m ulti-cycloid

m odels in the no-gravity case.The dotted line is the N = 2

approxim ation,which is insu�cient for our purpose:it does

notreach thecusp atallbutturnsinto a bag-like m orphology

instead (i.e.,itdevelopsoverhangs).Thedashed lineisN = 3,

being already in good agreem ent with [10],and the solid line

is the N = 10 exam ple.Allsolutions with N � 4 look the

sam e.Curvesareterm inating slightly beforethecusp em erges,

which willbe further clari�ed in �g.8.The crosses represent

the num ericalsolution from [10].

1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2

10
−6

10
−4

10
−2

10
0

10
2

r

k

10

20

30

40

50

3

Fig.8. Radiiofcurvature for N up to 50,explanations see

text.Again,the crosses show the digitized and scaled radiiof

curvatureofthe Spencersolution.

com m on cusp point,an im portantfeatureofFig.6,disap-

pears.Asin Fig.7,the curvesterm inate before the cusp

isactually reached.

Stability ofthe solutions is checked via com putation

of the determ inant of the m atrix @2E =@�n@�m and its

principalm inors.Ifallofthesearepositive,the m atrix is

positivede�nite,theenergy hasa m inim um and thesolu-

tion isstable.Asitturnsout,the determ inantitselfgets
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positive only after its m inors,so it would in our case be

su�cientto check the sign ofthe determ inantalone.The

range ofstable solutions is displayed as the grayed area

in Fig.9.W econcludethatthestability behaviorisqual-

itatively correctly described by the m ono-cycloid m odel

already.However,stability sets in at sm aller am plitudes

fork valuesbelow 1:7.Hence,them ulti-cycloid m odesact

stabilizing atlargeram plitudesand destabilizing nearthe

tricriticalpoint,which isshifted to largerk by inclusion

ofthe second m ode.

Fig. 9. Solution branches based on a N = 30 m ulti-cycloid

approxim ation.Num bersdenote the value ofl12.The shaded

area indicates the stable part ofthe solution m anifold.Sm all

sub-�guresrepresentexam ple m orphologies.

The sub�guresof9 show thatup to the di�erentdis-

tances to the cusp,which m ake the curves m ore or less

"sharp",thereisnoindicationfrom theshapeitselfwhether

itisstable ornot.

5 Sum m ary

To conclude,wehavepresented a variationalapproach to

the calculation ofsteady statesforthe G rinfeld instabil-

ity.Taking into accounta single m ode we already obtain

a very nicequalitativedescription ofthesystem behavior

including the approach to a cusped state.The wavenum -

berforthecusp appearanceisalready m oreaccuratewith

a single m ode than in the article of Spencer and M ei-

ron,while the am plitude is pretty far o� the true result

(by aboutthesam eam ountastheam plitudeobtained by

Spencerand M eiron).

Nevertheless,thissingle-m ode approxim ation hasthe

virtue ofgreattransparency.Thata cusp singularity ap-

pearsisrenderedunderstandable:thesystem sim plydraws

neara statewherefurtherm inim ization ofthe elasticen-

ergy would requirethe interfaceto self-intersect.

A few wordsm ay be in orderconcerning the lim itsof

validity ofour approach.The nature ofour calculation

is variational,which m eans that it willoverestim ate the

energy ofthe system .M oreover,the m inim a ofthe vari-

ationalenergy willnot lie exactly at the sam e positions

in param eterspaceasthose ofthe true energy.Aswe in-

creasethenum berofm odes,wewillgetcloserto thetrue

result,and ifourfunction system werecom plete,wecould

be certain offullconvergenceofthe variationalresultsto

the correctanswer.W e have no form alproofofthe com -

pletenessofthe system ofm ulti-cycloidsbutnotethatas

a function of�,thesystem sused fortherepresentation of

theabscissa and theordinateofthecurvearecom pletein

the spacesofodd and even functions,respectively.Com -

pleteness is di�cult to prove because ofthe correlation

between the coe�cients describing the abscissa and the

ordinate.However,we suspect thatfor allpracticalpur-

poses of representing curves that resem ble a cycloid as

closely asdo thenum erically obtained solutions,ourfunc-

tion system can be considered com plete.

In the fullnum ericalcom putation [10],with which we

com pared our results, the discretization of abscissae is

given by a form ula akin to (2a)with an equidistantdis-

tribution of the param eter � and the interface position

is given as a superposition ofcosine m odes in the sam e

param eter.Hence,num ericalconvergencerelieson theas-

sum ption of com pleteness of a function system derived

from Fourierm odesby a stretching in the x coordinate.

Aslong asthehigherm odeshavesm allenough am pli-

tudes,the two approachesshould give equivalentresults.

Sincewesolvethe elasticproblem essentially analytically

and foracontinuousinterface,notadiscreteone,wereach

the sam eaccuracy asthe num ericswith fewerm odes.

Note that the cusp singularity is notan inherent re-

striction to the m ethod,asthe function system ischosen

such that it can represent one (or several) cusps.How-

ever,when a cusp appears,quantitiessuch asthe elastic

energy density divergethere.Thism eansthatthenum er-

icalsolution ofthenonlinearsystem ofequations(44)for

the variationalparam eterswillrun into problem s,hence

thecusp cannotbereached exactly in this�nalnum erical

step.

Even the one-m ode approxim ation suggests the exis-

tence ofstable large-am plitude steady statesin the pres-

enceofgravity,asisdem onstrated by Fig.6.Taking into

accountm ore m odes,we obtain a quantitatively satisfac-

tory description ofthenum ericalSpencer-M eiron branch,

conveying som e con�dence that the new branches with

gravity are equally welldescribed by this approach.The

stability dom ain suggested by the one-m ode picture is

roughly con�rm ed in the three-m ode representation (see

Fig.9).Asgravityisincreased,therearenosm all-am plitu-

destablesolutionsanym ore.At�rstsight,thism ightseem

counterintuitive:why should gravity,a stabilizing e�ect,

destroythestabilityofsm all-am plitudesolutions?Thean-

swer is that gravity renders the zero-am plitude,i.e.pla-

nar,solution m orestableand hencelargeram plitudesare

needed fortrue structuresto becom e stable.

Hence, we conclude that in con�ned system s under

gravity or a sim ilar body force (it has been shown that

in directionalsolidi�cation a tem perature gradient acts
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justasa strong e�ectivegravity �eld [21,7])stablesteady

statesm ay existatlargeam plitudeand beabsentatsm all

ones.

Below the instability threshold, i.e., for param eters

where the planar interface is stable,the system m ay be

forced into a largeam plitudestateby a su�ciently strong

perturbation.Thisclearly callsfornum ericalsim ulations

and experim entalattem ptsatcreating these states.

In extendedsystem s,theabsenceofstablesteady-state

solutionsatlargewavelength aswellasthe num ericalev-

idence from tim e-dependent sim ulations [10,14]suggest

thatthe cusp singularity isindeed reached in �nite tim e.

Thisisofcourse a statem entwithin linearelasticity the-

ory.Itm eansthatstresseswould increasebeyond alllim its

in the m inim im um ofa groove,iflinearelasticity held all

the tim e.Iflinearelasticity were valid up to the fracture

threshold,one m ight conclude from this result that the

G rinfeld instability would inevitably lead to fracture in

such a situation.However,the answerto thisquestion is

beyond the scope ofthis paper,as it is obvious that at

su�ciently largestressesplasticity m ustbetaken into ac-

count.Phase-�eldsim ulationscontainingan inherentyield

stressin the m odel[14]suggestthatindeed cracking isa

likely scenario in su�ciently extended system s.

Thiswork wassupported by the Deutsche Forschungsgem ein-

schaft underG rantNo.K a 672/4-2 and FO R 301/2-1,which

is gratefully acknowledged.In addition,we acknowlede travel

grantsby PRO CO PE,G rantNo.9619897 (DAAD ,G erm any)

and 97176 (APAPE,France),enabling a closer collaboration

between the two groupsinvolved in thiswork.

A Calculation ofthe strain energy density

along a m ulti-cycloid surface

Instead ofcalculating thestrain energy density insidethe

bulk asin [17],wewillonly describeherehow to calculate

thisenergy density w(s)atthe surface.W e carry outthe

calculation forgeneralN -cycloids.

In general,the elastic energy density ofa solid sub-

m itted to planestrain can bewritten in term softhetwo-

dim ensionalstresstensoras

w =
1+ �

2E

�
�ij�ij � � �

2
kk

�
; (45)

where sum m ation overrepeated subscriptsisim plied.At

the interface,�ij is diagonalwith elem ents �tt and �nn.

Since �tt = Tr� � �nn and because in ournorm alization

�nn = 0,the elastic energy density can be expressed by

thetraceofthestresstensoralone,which allowsustodeal

with a single scalar.Thusthe strain energy density takes

the form

w(x;y)=
1

2
(Tr�)

2
; (46)

whereTr� isin ournon-dim ensionalscalingsequalto 1+

�xx+ �yy.

The idea is to em ploy a m apping of the half-plane

bounded from above by our m ulti-cycloid onto the area

below the realaxisusing the analyticfunction

z = !(&)= &� i

NX

n= 1

�n

nk
e
� ink& (47)

where & = � + i�.This de�nesa m apping ofthe dom ain

=(z)� � to the lower& halfplane,ascan be seen easily

by restricting to & = � which shows that the interface

is m apped to the realaxis.In order to solve the elastic

problem wehaveto satisfy [14]

�0(�)+ [!(�)� !(�)]
�00(�)

!0(�)
+  0

0(�)=
!(�)� !(�)

2
;

(48)

where �0 and  0 are m odi�ed G oursat functions.These

functionsm ustbeanalyticfunctionsof� for� ! � 1 ,so

ithasto be established that 0
0(�)containsno exponen-

tialsincreasing for� ! � 1 when � isreplaced by � + i�.

Since  0
0(�) is the com plex conjugate ofa function that

isanalytic in the lower halfplane,itm ustbe analytic in

theupperhalfplane,which m eansthatterm softheform

exp(in�)are allowed whereasexp(� in�)are not(for de-

tailssee[14]).Forbrevity,wewilldesignatetheforbidden

term sas\negativeexponentials".Technically,wem akean

ansatzfor�0(�):

�0(�)=
i

k

NX

n= 1

�ne
� ink�

; (49)

wherewem ayassum e�n tobereal(which willbejusti�ed

later).Now letussim plify Eq.(48).W e have

[!(�)� !(�)]= 2i= (!(�))= �
2i

k

NX

n= 1

�n

n
Cn (50)

and hence

 0
0(�)=

1

k

NX

n= 1

�n

n
Cn

 

1+ 2
�00(�)

!0(�)

!

� �0(�): (51)

Via the choice of�n we have to establish that the right

hand side ofEq.(51)contains no negative exponentials.

Letusfurthersim plify the representation.W e have

�00(�)=

NX

n= 1

n�ne
ink�

; (52a)

!0(�)= 1�

NX

n= 1

�ne
ink�

: (52b)

For the division,we use the com m on expression for the

quotientoftwo series([22],p.28):Let

s1 = 1+ a1x + a2x
2 + a3x

3 + :::;

s2 = 1+ b1x + b2x
2 + b3x

3 + :::;

s3 = 1+ c1x + c2x
2 + c3x

3 + :::;

s4 = 1+ d1x + d2x
2 + d3x

3 + :::;

s5 = 1+ �1x + �2x
2 + �3x

3 + :::;
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with

s1 = 1+ �00(�); s2 = !0(�);

thatis

an = n�n; bn = � �n; x = e
ik�

:

W e then need to calculate

s3 =
s1

s2
;

s4 = s2
� 1

;

s5 = s3 � s4 =
�00

!0
:

The coe�cientsc n and dn aregiven by the recursion

c1 = a1 � b1 ;

cn = an �

2

4bn +

n� 1X

j= 1

bjcn� j

3

5 ;

d1 = � b1 ;

dn = �

2

4bn +

n� 1X

j= 1

bjdn� j

3

5 :

Thisleadsto

�1 =a1 ;

�n =an �

n� 1X

j= 1

bj�n� j :
(53)

W e then have,afterintroducing �0 = 1=2,

1+ 2
�00(�)

!0(�)
= 1+ 2s5 = 2

1X

n= 0

�nx
n
: (54)

Therefore,

�0 =
1

2
; �1 = �1 ;

�n = n�n +

n� 1X

j= 1

�j�n� j ; n = 2:::N :

(55)

Negative exponentialson the right-hand side of(51)can

only resultfrom the negativeexponentialsin

Cn =
1

2

�
e
ink� + e

� ink�
�
:

W ecutouttherelevantpartsfrom Eq.(51),consisting of

negative exponentials and require them to becom e zero,

to com putethecoe�cientsdeterm ining � 0 in term softhe

�n

 
NX

m = 1

�m

m
e
� im k�

! 0

@

N � 1X

j= 0

�je
ijk�

1

A =

NX

n= 1

�ne
� ink�

; (56)

with �0 = 1=2 and theprefactorik� 1 dropped.Now wesort

the term s in this equation by exponentials which �nally

givesusthe system

�n =

N � nX

j= 0

�j
�n+ j

n + j
; n = 1:::N : (57)

Note thatthe �j contain the �i aswell,so the equations

are nota sim ple recursive schem e buta linearsystem of

equationsforthe�n.Now wegetback to Tr�,which can

be written as

Tr� = 1+ 4
_x(�)<(�0(�))+ _y(�)=(�0(�))

_x(�)2 + _y(�)2
: (58)

The denom inator has already been written down during

the calculation ofthe arc length.The num erator can be

sim pli�ed in a sim ilar m anner.After allsim pli�cations

havebeen perform ed,we�nally get

w(s)=
1

2

�

1+ 4
w1(s)

1+ w2(s)

� 2

w1(s)=

NX

n= 1

n�n (Cn � �n)

�

N � 1X

n= 1

Cn

N � nX

j= 1

(�j�j+ n(j+ n)+ �j+ n�jj)

w2(s)=

NX

n= 1

�n(�n � 2Cn)+ 2

N � 1X

n= 1

Cn

N � nX

j= 1

�j�j+ n :

(59)

B D etails ofthe num ericalsolution of

Eq.(44)

Letus�rstrepeatthe system ofpartialdi�erentialequa-

tions(44).

@

@�j
[E e + E s+ E g]= 0; j= 1:::N : (60)

Herein,theenergy changesentering theequation areinte-

gralsovercertain rationalterm scontaining trigonom etric

functionsand the vectorofam plitudes� = (�1 :::�N )as

wellasthewavenum berk and thegravity param eterl12.

W e �rstreform ulate the problem (60)by considering

thefactthatk iscontained in theenergy term sasa pref-

actoronly (com pare Eqs.(40),(42)and (43))2.Then we

geta sim pli�ed problem with m odi�ed E term s:

@

@�j

�
1

k
~E e(�)+ ~E s(�)+

1

k2
~E g(�)

�

= 0: (61)

Thequestion isnow tospecifywhich subsetofthesolu-

tion m anifold isrequired.W econcentrateon �xed physical

2
D efacto wehavealso transform ed theintegration variable

� ! X = k�,changing the integration intervalto [0;�].
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system param eters,i.e.,constantl12 in orderto produce

the linesshown in �gure9.

Next a suitable num ericalm ethod has to be chosen.

Solutions are known to satisfy � � 0 for � � 0, and

solutions starting a branch are given by linear stability

analysis:kstart = 1+
p
1� l12;�j;start = 0,j= 1:::N .

As solutions along a branch are expected to change

continuously,we can im plem ent a Newton Raphson al-

gorithm and m ovealong theselected branch by varying a

param eter.Yet,already in them onocycloid m odelwe�nd

thatsom e ofthe curvesare m ulti-valued with respectto

k.Thisrendersitunfavourableto usek asa �xed param -

eterin thatschem eand to solvefor�1,becausetheexact

turning pointsareunknowns.

It turns out that for all branches situated between

k = 1 and k = 2,and with l12 2 [0;1],the curvesbehave

m onotonously as a function of�1 up to the cusp.These

are the casesexhibited in �gure 9.Therefore,in orderto

solvethesystem ofequations(61)forj= 1:::N ,wekeep

�1 �xed instead ofk and take fk;�2 :::�N g asoursetof

variablesto be determ ined by the iteration.This results

in a m odi�ed Jacobian containing term s f@2E =@�n@k,

@2E =@�n@�m g (m = 2:::N ;n = 1:::N ).

As initial guess for the �rst non-zero solution of a

branch,we choose the upperm arginalwavenum berfrom

linear theory for k,a sm allvalue of�1 and set allother

�i equalto zero.Afterhaving found the �rstsolution,we

m ovealongthesolution branch towardslarger�1 valuesin

stepsoftypically �� 1 = 0:001.Consecutive data setsare

estim ated by forward di�erencesusing up to six solution

pointsand then iterated untilthe2-norm ofthevectorof

thechangesrem ainsbelow a threshold oftypically 10� 10.

Itshouldbeem phasizedthatthederivativesofEqs.(40),

(42)and (43)can be given analytically (they areom itted

herebecausethey areratherlengthy expressions),and so

theNewton Raphson algorithm can beprogram m ed with

an (up to quadrature) exact Jacobim atrix.This m akes

the codeconvergeextrem ely fast.

A m ore thorough investigation ofthe solution m ani-

fold with respectto sm allwavenum bersand l12 > 1 goes

beyond thescopeofthispaperbecausem onotony consid-

erationsdo notapply in thisrange and m ulti-valuedness

ofthe m anifold can appear which is connected to coars-

ened solutions.These considerationswillbe presented in

a separatework.
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